WELCOME TO CASA MIYITO
Welcome to our home. We hope you will enjoy it as much as we do. Just a few things to
keep in mind:
1) PLEASE DO NOT PUT TOILET PAPER IN THE TOILET. The septic
system can’t handle having paper flushed. Place a plastic bag in the small
bathroom trash bin and place ALL toilet paper in there.
2) Trash can be tossed in the street at the corner of Corona and Emillio Caranza in
the evening. As environmentally conscious folk it is painful to do this, but that is
just how it is. And as you may suspect from the trash being thrown at the corner
there is no recycling yet in Puerto Vallarta.
3) Purified water can be purchased at the local tiendas on Emillio Caranza street ½
block away, in gallon jugs and also larger quantities (just ask at the tiendas for the
larger containers of water) There is also a big truck that comes by the house each
moring that sells large jugs of purified water, just flag them down and they will
even carry the large jugs to the door for you.
4) Please Double-lock both front door and patio door every time you leave the
house and at night when you go to sleep. Also, be sure to have your keys with
you when you leave the house as the door locks behind you (you still need to
double-lock when leaving).
5) Patio Door key can be found on a heart shaped key chain hanging next to stove in
kitchen if they are not in the patio door lock already. The key can be kept in patio
door at all times on the inside of house. The doors can be opened most easily by
unlocking the door, unlatching the doorstops and pulling up slightly on doors as
you open them.
6) Laundry Service is available down the street on Aldama Street towards the
ocean.
7) Groceries can be bought at the local tiendas down the street, at the corner of
Emilio Caranza Street and Corona Street (they have freshly made tortillas every
morning). A larger grocery store called “Rizzo” can be found down the hill past
the artisan market downtown (just ask a local) There are two little fish stores also
across from “Rizzo” grocery store, they sell fish until 2pm daily. A new butcher
just opened up on Aldama street on your left towards the Malecon, they have
fresh chicken and meat daily until around 2pm (excellent with some BBQ sauce
or marinade on the grill).

8) Additional Maid Service can be arranged as desired through the house manager
Guadalupe Amaral Joya phone # 222-1837. The additional cleaning fee will need
to be paid directly to the house cleaner.
9) Hot Water is limited you may want to take showers before doing dishes.
10) In Case Of Emergency contact house manager Guadalupe Amaral Joya
phone # 222-1837.

DIRECTIONS TO CASA MIYITO:
561 Emilio Caranza (Entre Calle Aldama y Calle Corona)
Puerto Vallarta,
Jalisco, Mexico 48300
Tele: 011-522-322-222-0771
From the Puerto Vallarta Airport:
You can take a Taxi to the house (about $15) (The taxi from the house back to the airport
should only be $8) Ask to go to the center of town near the Cathedral (In the Colonial
Center). 561 Emilio Caranza street (between Aldama street and Corona street)
Emilio Caranza street is up hill about 4-5 blocks from the Malecon. The house is located
between Corona street and Aldama street.

